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Inheritance in the Asexual Reproduction of

Centropyxis aculeata.

Introduction

.

The "Pure Line" Concept. Since Johannsen (1903).

as a result of his studies on self-fertilized plants, first

enunciated the concept of "pure lines", the phenomenon to

which he gave thiis name has been shown, by a multitude of

other investigators, to be of very general occurrence. It

has been proved that the same general state of affairs

exists, not only in self-fertilized plants, but also in

plants reproducing vegetativoly , by tubers or cuttings, and

in animals reproducing by parthenogenesis, budding, and

fission. It is unnecessary to enter into the details of

these investigations. I y/ill only mention the papers of

East (1910) Oh. the potato, of Agar (1914) and Ev/ing (1914,

1914a, 1916) on daphnids and aphids reproducing partheno-

genetically, of Kanel (1908) and Lashley (1915, 1916) on

Hydra, and of Barber (1907), Jennings (1908) and .iinslow

and ;Valker (1909) on protozoans and bacteria. All these

investigators entirely corroborated the results and con-

clusions of Johannsen.

And what are these conclusions? Simply that in organ-

isms reproducing asexually and in homozygous organisms

reproducing by self-fertilization, each species is not an

ultimate unit, but is itself made up of a largo number of
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diverse strains, called "pure lines", "clones", or "bio-

types", differing from each other, but each one constant

and invariable in its c\"n hereditary constitution. This

last idea, that every individual of any given clone is

precisely the sane in its genetic make-up as any otVier

individual of the same clone, is the basic idea of the pure

line concept. As a corollary, it follov/s that all the vari-

ations four-d within .a single clone are piirely somatic and

not heritable. In this case, it is evident, ^.-election

working witliin a clone could have no effect. The testing

of this hypothesis, then, is of the greatest importance for

any general consideration of t'ne mechanism of evolution.

This problem has already attracted the attention of

numerous investigators. 3ome have com.pletely comfirred the

conclusions of Johannsen. Tiie more important of these papers

have already been cited. But t?iere are others who have

maintained that hereditary variations do occur within clones,

and that selection withi.n a clone may have an effect.

Pearson (1910), subjecting the data of the earlier

pure line workers to a more accurate statistical analysis,

found evidence indicating that such inheritance might exist.

otout (1915), stocking U915), Middleton (1915), and Jennings

(1916) have all succeeded in isolating, by selection, heredi-

tarily diverse strains within single clones. The present

paper adds another similar case to this list.

Problems. Accepting, as we must, the fact that

th.ere do exist, within a single species, diverse strains or

races, there are two main problems which claim our attention.
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The main problem, undoubtedly, is the one which has already

been discussed. Are "pure lines" really pure ? uo heritable

variations occur v/it?iin the clone ? It is this problem

which is attacked in the present paper.

A second problem, intimately connected with the first,

is presented by the very existence of diverse strains. How

did these diverse strains originate ? Or, to bring the

problem within the horizon of the experimentalist, can new

strains arise from old ones, and if so, how ? The number of

diverse strains which exist in nature is almost beyond belief.

In my own work withi Centropyxis, out of over thirty indivi-

duals, isolated from a single pipette-ful of debris, taken

from a single dead lotus stem, there were no tv'o which., after

a month's multiplication and careful study, could be surely

assigned to the same clone. .'.'here did these diverse races

come from ? How long have thiey been in existence ? How do

new races arise from existing races ? To these questions we

have, as yet, no answer.

Plan of the present investigation. The object of my

work with Centropyxis was to find out whether heritable vari-

ations do or do not occur within a single clone. Since many

investigators have reported that such variations are not to

be found, it miay be taken for granted that it will be no

easy task to find them, even if they do occur. It is not suf-

ficient, then, simply to pick a character at random, and de-

termine whether its variations are or are not hereditary.

One must first show that diverse clones exist in the given

species, and tliat these clones differ from each other in cer-

tain inherited characters. Then these characters may be
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studied, and those which are most favor&ble for showing

the inheritance of variations within the clone, if it exists,

may be determined. 7/hen this has been done, and not until

then, one is in a position to put the question to a fair test.

There are two ways in which the inheritance of variations

within the clone may be determined. The first is a statistical

method, making use of the coefficient of correlation. The in-

heritance of diversities within the clone is always accom-

panied, unless some other factor intervenes, by a significant

positive correlation between parents and their offspring.

Also, as Pearson (1910) has pointed out, if the size of the

coefficient of correlation diminishes as we go back to more

and more remote ancestral generations, it indicates that in-

i'leritance of variations occurs within single clones. This

criterion of a "diminishing ancestral correlation" applies

to coefficients of correlation computed either from, a single

clone or from a population containing many clones.

All the more recent investigators have realized, how-

ever, that results expressed solely as coefficients oi' eor--

relation are often inconclusive and hard to interpret. In

particular, if an experiment extends over a considerable

space of time, a gradual change in ervirormental cor-ditions

which affect the character studied will simulate a true

inheritance of variations in the most perfect manner, so far

as the resulting coefficients of correlation are concerned.

The real teat for the ocurrence of heritable variations

within a clone must be the success or failure of an attempt

to isolate, by selection, hereditarily diverse groups within
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a single clone.

In my ov/n work on Centropyxis, both of these methods

tiave been employed, and the evidence drawn frcm coefficients

of correlation was used as a guide in the subsequent selec- •

tion experiments.

In closing this brief introduction to the problem, I

desire to express my deep indebtedness to Dr. II, S. Jennings,

who suggested this problem to me, and who has greatly assis-

ted both the experimental work and the preparation of this

paper by his kindly advice and criticism.

Material - Centropyxis aculeata.

Descriptive. The lobose rhizopod, Centropyxis

aculeata Stein, is an excellent subject for genetic investi-

gation. It is closely related to Difflugia, the subject of

Jenning's recent (3.916) paper and, like Difflugia, its pro-

toplasm is surrounded by a spine-bearing shell which fulfils

all the requirements for genetic study. That is, it presents

definitely meas-oreable structural characters which are her-

itable, yet very variable, and which are entirely unaffected

by growth or environmental influences during the life of the

individual. The shape of the shell is even more favorable

for study than that of Difflugia. The individuals used in

this study correspond closely to the description of variety

discoides Penard (1902). In this form the chitinous shell,

studded with sand grains and diatom tests, is decidedly flat-

tened (see Figure 2), 'i'f.e upper surface is convex and the

lower slightly concave. Seen from above, as in Figure 1, the

outline of the shell is nearly circular, and the thin "an-

terior" edge, with its smooth outline, is clearly distin-
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Figure 1.

Dorsal view of living ir.dividual of Centropyxifi aculeata

X 450.

mouth

protoplasm

shell

P^igure 2

,

Sagittal section of a specimen of Centropyxix aculeata.
X 500.

shell protoplasm nucleus

ciiromidial body
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guishable from the thick, rough "posterior" edge, which may

bear from one to eleven spines, each tipped hy a grain of •

quartz which looks like the cork in a bottle. In all but

the oldest shells, the outline of the mouth, which is sit-

uated at the top of a f-oj-inel-like infolding of the lower

surface, is plainly visible through the shell, even when

the organism is viewed fi^om the upper side.

In order to permanently record the characters of an

individual, then, it was necessary only to transfer the

living organism to a mdnute drop of water on a slide and

to trace tfcie outline of sliell and spines with a camera

lucida, under the high power of the compound microscope.

By focussing down a little the outline of the mouth was

then added, "uch camera outlines v/ere made of every in-

dividual used in the statistical [iart of the work, and in

one of the selection experimemts . Some of them are repro*

duced, reduced in size, as illustrations for the present

paper

.

The chitinous shell surrounds an ameboid protoplast.

At the time of coll division t'ne protoplast swells, prob-

ably by the absorption of water, ana projects out of the

mouth of the old shell. This projection assumes the size

and shape of a new shell, but one with its "antero-posterior'

axis in just the opposite direction to that of the old

shell. To the surface of this mold flow various sand-

grains and diatom tests which have been picked up by the

parent organism and stored within its body. Kow, over the

entire surface of the exposed protoplast, a chitinous sub-
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stance is secreted, in which, as it hardens, the foreign

particles become firmly embedded. After the new shell is

formed, the parent protoplast is partially retracted into

the old shell, the nucleus divides, and ultimately the pro-

toplast pulls apart into two organisms, and the parent and

its offspring separate.

The regular mitotic division of the nucleus during this

process has been described and figured by Schaudinn (1903,

1911). Unfortunately, although a c?iromidial ooay is present.

( see Figure 2), no account of its behavior during cell

division has been published.

The new shell, wher; first formed, is almost white, in

striking contrast to the dark brown color of old shells.

The darker coloration is taken on gradually, first appearing

as a faint yellowish tinge, which slowly deepens to brown.

Even when four or five individuals have com.e from one in the

course of a week or so, their relative ages, and therefore

their parentage, is unmistakably indicated Vy their color.

In practise, however, it was only very rarely that either

of the two products of a division had time to uivide again

before they were separated. At ordinary laboratory tempera-

tures, dioring the cooler months, Centropyxis aivides about

twice a week, at most. Inspection of tlie cultures at inter-

vals of two or even three days was ordinarily sufficient, to

insure -the isolation of parent and progeny before either had

divided a second time.

In closing this brief ucscripoion ui the organism used

in this experiment, I wish again to emphasize the fact that
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the new shell is completely produced by the parent organism

before nuclear division begins. It is simply handed onto one

of the productB of tlie ensuing fission. Further, the new

shell is in no sense molded on the old one. This is particu-

larly evident in Centropyxis, since, as figure 3 shows, the

axes of old and new shells lie ir: exactly opposite directions

The number of spines and the shape of the shell, then, must

be determined by precisely the same kind of determiners that

underlie all the other hereditary characters of the species.

Previous breeding work on Centropyxis, The only

other investigator who has studied the reproduction of Cen-

ti-cpyxis aculeata is f^chaudinn (1903, 1911). In his account

of the life history of this species, he includes a few notes

on the vegetative reproduction, f/ost of these statements

I have been unable to confirm. Ke states, for instance,

that the new shell is always larger than the old one. This

I find not to be true. The new shell may be either slightly

larger or slightly smaller than the old one. In line 30

( to be described later ), with over 750 recorded fissions,

the average size index of the parents was 21,969 sq. microns,

that of the offspring 21,624 sq. microns. Schaudinn also

says that he was never able to get an individual to divide

more than once, and concludes that after this single fission

the old individual lives on for some time ar.d firally dies.

In my cultures, individuals have repeatedly divided as

many as ten times, som.e as many as fifteen times.

I have made no experiments on the sexual reproduction

of Centropyxis, and will not discuss the life cycle. It

is briefly described in Schaudinn 's paper (1903). I car
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Figure 3.

Posltiori of old and new shells in the division of Centropyxij

Lateral view.
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only state that rr.y cultures have repeatedly been interrup-

ted, usually in January or February, by what I take to be

epidemics of sexual reproduction. At the beginning of

such epidemics, the protoplasts of nearly every indivi-

dual in the cultures divide into a nurrber of small amebae,

which show no trace of a formed nucleus, but contain

scattered chrom.atinic granules. These amebae escape from,

the shell, leaving it empty, I was unable to follow their

further history.

Methods

.

Cultural technique. In keeping Centropyxis

in cultures in the laboratory, my aim was to keep the

environmental conditions as near like the natural ones

as was possible. Each individual was isolated in the de-

pression of a hollow-ground slide, in about five drops of

pond water. To th.is water was added, at the time of iso-

lation, a few strands of the Oedcgonium, in the mats of

which this rhizopod was living, as well as seme debris

taken from among the matted filaments of the alga. i'his

debris furnished diatoms, the principal constituer t of

the food of the rhizopod, as well as sand grains to be

used in the construction of new shells.

In these miniature aquaria the water was changed every

two or three days, and once a week all the individuals

were transferred to freshly prepared slides, to avoid any

possibility of an injurious accumulation of either ex-

cretion products or bacteria. Whenever a fission occur-

red, the new individual was removed with a capillary
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pipette, outlined with the camera lucida, and transferred

to a new culture slide.

Records were kept on small sheets of paper, each of

which contained the number of a given individual, the date

upon which it was isolated, its camera outlirie, and the

numbers and dates of isolation of all of its progeny.

Later, during the process of working up the data, the

spine number and certain measurements of the outline drawing

were added. Since these drawings, made from the living

organism while the new shell was still clean and translu-

cent, gave all the data required, no attempt was made to

preserve the shells of individuals when they died or were

discarded

.

In some of the later work, when attention was centred

wholly on the inheritance of spine number, the records were

much less elaborate, consisting m.erely of the number of the

specimen, the date on which it was isolated, its spine num-

ber, and the corresponding data for all of its offspring.

Statistical methods and use of terms. The follo'wing

measurements were taken on each of the camera outlines.

Diameter of shell and mouth in the "antero-posterior" axis.

Diameter of shell and mouth in an axis at right angles to

the "antero-posterior" axis. To secure a number proportional

to the area of the shell, the two diameters were multiplied

together. This was called the "shell size index". In order

to obtain a nujrber related in some way to the form of the

shell, the "antero-posterior" diameter was divided by the

other diameter. This was called the "shell form ratio".
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The "mouth size index" and "mouth form ratio" wor-e computed

in the same way. All measurements were made in microns,

giving the actual dimensions of the shell.

The coefficients of correlation given in this paper

were computed by the improved methods devised by Dr. Jen-

nings (see especially Jennings 1916, p. 416). So many of

these constants are given that it seem.s inadvisable to

attempt to publish even all of the correlation tables,

much less the extensive pedigrees on which they are based,

A few of the more important tables are included in the

appendix.

A word as to terminology. In this paper, following

the usage of Shull (1912) and Johannsen (1913), the term

"pure line" will be considered as restricted to homozygous

organisms reproducing by self-fertilization. The various

strains of Centropyxis considered in this paper are property

to be spoken of as "clones", that is, families arising from

a single ancestor by asexual reproduction. The more general

terms "strains", "lines" and "races" are considered as

synonymous and as having no specific meaning.

Inheritance within a population.

Existence of diverse clones. The first requi-

site, in any study of inheritance within the asexual pro-

geny of a single individual, is to be sure that the diverse

clones, whose existence we assume in our population, really

exist there. Next one must aemonstrate that there exist

between aifferent clones hereditary diversities in the char-

acters which are to be studied. Only too often (in the re-
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cent papers of Ewing (1914, 1914a, 1916^, for example) this

precaution has been neglected.

My first cultures of Centropyxis aculeata began in

October, 1914, with the isolation of fifty individuals from

a pipetteful of aebris taken from a mat of Oedogonium

growing on a lotus stem in the Komev/ood pond , Baltimore

.

About twenty of these lines died out during the first month,

wwhile I was learning the best culture methods. At the end

of this time the thirty remaining lines all seemed to be

distinct from each other. To keep the cult^ores within

manageable bounds, only the four largest clones were con-

tinued for two m.onths more. In considering inheritance

v.'ithin a population, then, the population consists only of

these four clones, numbers 9, 30, 41 and 43, containing in

all 1049 individuals.

It was evident, from the very first, that at least two

distinct strains existed in my material. A glance at Table

I or Figure 4 shows clearly that line 30 differs most deci-

dedly fromi the other three lines. Their small size, rapid

fission rate and high spine number differentiate individuals

of this line from the others at first sight.

The other three lines resemble each other more closely.

The differences betv/een them are more minute. Line 43 is

the most clearly distinct of the three. Its higher fission

rate alone would suffice to separate it from the others, and

its distinctness is further shown by the slightly smaller

size and lower spine number uf its members.

The other two lines, 9 and 41, are closely allied. The

most striking difference between them lies in the higher
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Table I

.

Characters of the aiverse lines,

Character

No,of indiviaualij .

Av. length,

Av , breadth.

Av. size index,

Av, forin ratio,

Av, mouth size index,

Av, mouth form ratio.

Av , spine member.

Av, number of days between

tv/o fissions. 11,53 6,12 11,31 9.40

dne 9,
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Figure 4.

Sample individuals of lines 9, 30, 41 and 43,

I A

o

#

A

Line 30. Line 41. Line 43, Line 9
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average spine number of line 41, shown in Table I and Fig-

ure 5. Shell size and form are almost identical, as is

also fission rate. The size and form of the mouth show

slight differences. To anticipate the conclusions of this

paper, it seems not improbable that lines 9 and 4i ctre to

be derived ultimately from a common ancestor.

It is to be noted, in connection with Table I, that

the characters of size, spine number and fission rate show

large differences between diverse clones, wtiile the dif-

ferences in form of shell and moutn are small.

When one recalls that the original ancestors of these

lines were isolated at the same time and from the same

place, and that the individuals of the different clones

were cultivated at the same time, under the same conditions;

the slides containing them intermingled in the same moist

chambers, it seems unnecessary to adduce any further evi-

dence to prove that diverse strains, differing in all the

characters studied, do exist in Gentropyxis,

Ancestral correlations within a populacion. In

order to have a basis for comparison for the coefficients

of correlation showing the inheritance of diversities

within the single clones, coefficients of correlation were

computed to show the degree of such inheritance w/itnin the

population . in Table II are given the parental and grand-

parental coefficients of correlation for all the characters

studied. In this table two points stand out clearly.

First, the correlation is very high for shell size and

high fur spine number ana mouth size, but low for the two
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Table II.

Coefficients of coi-r-elation for the population

Parental correlation. Grandpar. correlation,
Character. (1040 ind .

)

(997 ind.)

Spine number, .806 ± .007 .785 ± .008

Shell size. .903 ± .004 .773 ± .008

Shell form. .107 ± .022 .019 i .021

Mouth size. .732 ± .010 .677 ± .011

Mouth form. .142 ± .021 .098 ± .021
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Figure 5.

Graphs showing the percentage distribution of spine numbers

in lines 9, 30, 41 and 43,

Lines 43 and 30. The ordinates are percentages, the

abscissae numbers of spines.

Line 30- full line.

Line 43- broken line.
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Figure 5.

Graphs showing the percentage distribution of spine numbers

in lines 9, 30, 41 and 43.
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form characters. This agrees with the conditions found in

Table I. There the distinctions between the clones were

definite in size and spine characters, but indefinite in

form characters. So already two of the characters chosen

for study have been practically eliminated for future work.

It is perhaps significant that these characters are ratios,

a kind of character with which much biorr.etrical work has

been concerned.

In the second place, it is noteworthy that, in every

case, the grandparental coefficient is decidedly smaller

than the parental. As Pearson (1910) has pointed out,

according to the pure line hypothesis the offspring should

resemble any other individual of the same clone, for ex-

ample, their grandparent, just as much as they do their

parent. Pearson's main argument against the evidence of

the earlier pure line v;orkers is this phenomenon of the

diminishing ancestral correlation, which he considers

satisfactory evidence that inheritance of variations within

the pure line is occurring.

Inheritance within single clones.

Measured by the coefficient of correlation.

Ancestral correlations in line 30. Because

of its rapid rate of division, many more irdii'-iduals of line

30 were obtained than of any of the ether races. The fact

that this single clone contains 749 individuals makes it

much the most suitable for statistical study. The other

clones, lines 9, 41 and 43, with 93, 126 and 81 individuals,

respectively, will be useful only for comparison. The
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nmnbers concerned are too small to admit of definite con-

clusions from these three lines.

In Table III are given the coefficients of correlation

for the first (parental), second (grandparental) , third

and fo'oi^th ancestral generations of line 30. It is at

once evident that the five characters considered fall into

two groups

.

The parental coefficients for spine number and shell

size are significant, in com.parison v/ith their probable

errors. All the coefficients for these two characters are

positive, and there is a regular decrease in their size as

one passes from mere recent to more remote ancestral gen-

erations. This evidence poi-nts toward the inheritance of

variations in size and spine number, even within the single

clone

.

The other three characters, shell form, m.outh size and

mouth form, show no such evidence of inheritance. The par-

ental coefficients are less than three times their prob-

able errors,, many of the other coefficients are negative,

and no diminishing ancestral correlation is to be found.

It can be said only that while variations in these charac-

ters may possibly be inherited, this table gives no evi-

dence leading to such a conclusion.

Ancestral correlations in the other clones. In

Table TV are given, for comparison, the coefficients of

correlation for the first and second ancestral generations

in lines 9, 41 and 43.

In all of these lines, the numbers availalle were so
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Table III.

Coefficients of correlation for line 30.

Ancestral generations-
1. 2. 3. 4.

Character. (755 ind.) (754 ind . ) (744 ind.) (693 ind.)

Spine number. .082 ± .024 .034 ±.024 .009t.025 .007±.026

Shell size. .253 ± .023 .026 ±.025 .012*. 025 .019±.026

Shell form. .062 ± .025 -.045 ±.025 -.056±.025 -.011*. 026

Mouth size. .024 t .024 .013 ±.025 -.033t.026 -.056±.026

Mouth form. .066 ± .024 -.043 ±.025 .066±.026 -.008±.026
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small that no definite conclusions one way or the other

can be drawn from them. As a glance at the table will show,

they give no evidence for the inheritance of variations

within the clone. Mary of the coefficients, in both gene-

rations, are negative, hardly any are large enough to be

significant, and in the few cases where there is a dim-

inishing ancestral correlation, it is probably due to chance

alone. One thing, only, is worth noting. The coefficients

for spine number, in both generations, are all positive.

This fact has no significance by itself, but, in compari-

son with the conditions shown by all t?ie other characters,

it may be considered to support the conclusion that vari-

ations in spine number may be inherited within the clone.

To sum up the purely biometrical part of the work, we

may say-

1. Diverse clones exist in Centropyxis.

2. Within a population, diversities in size of shell and

mouth, and in spine number are decidedly inherited, while

diversities in form of shell and mouth are only slightly

inherited

,

3. 'iVithin single clones, the evidence from coefficients

of correlation indicates that variations in shell size and

spine number are inherited. The evidence that variations

in the other characters are inherited is weak or lackirg.

It was now decided to choose a single character for

intensive study of the effect of selection. The statis-

tical work has eliminated the two form characters, as

showing only slight correlation even in a population.
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Table IV.

loefficients of correlation for lir.es 9, 41

and 43.

Line 9.

Character

,

Spine number

Shell size.

Shell form.

Mouth size.

Mouth form

.

Parental correlation
(93 ind.)

.148 ± .069

-.li^l ± .069

-.135 ± .069

-.071 ± .069

-.053 ± .070

Grandpar . correlation
(81 ind.)

.041 i .075

-.060 i .075

.120 i .074

-.155 t .073

-.252 £ .070

Character

.

Spine number

Shell size.

Shell form.

Mouth size.

Mouth form.

Line 41.

Parental correlation. Grandpar. correlation
(130 ind.) (116 ind.)

.006 ± .060

-.062 t .060

-.057 t .060

-.017 ± .060

.185 ± .058

.125 i .060

-.074 i .063

.152 i .062

.117 i .059

-.061 i .060

Character ,

Spine number

Shell size.

Shell form.

Mouth size.

Mouth form.

Line 43.

Parental correlation
(81 ind.)

.144 ± .073

.088 i .075

-.082 i .075

-.148 ± .074

-.080 ± .075

Grandpar. correlation
(69 ind.)

.215 t .073

-.019 t .080

-.053 i .080

.117 t .079

.240 ± .075
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There remain only spine number and the two size characters,

which must be considered together, since they are closely

correlated

,

Shell size, as has been shown, gives the highest paren-

tal coefficient of correlation, both in the population and

in line 30. In th;e other lines t?ie coefficient was often

negative. Spine number shows a decided correlation in the

population and a significant one in line 30, and in all the

other lines the coefficieiit was always positive. It is easy

to imagine a way in whicli shell size could be "inherited"

in a purely mechanical sense, since the old shell acts as

a limit to the possible growth of the organism within it,

and this organism then serves as a mold over the surface of

which the new shell is secreted. Finally, spine number is

the character which appears to have the least relation to

the physiological activity of the organism, and is the one

whichx can be most accurately and easily determined. For

these reasons, spine number was chosen as the subject for

selection experimerits .

After the objections which have just been raised to the

use of shell size as a subject for selection experiments, it

is advisable to determine whether variations in shell size

are correlated with variations in spine number. This is

especially necessary, since in our population we find that

the large lines have few spines and the small lines many

spines. Within the clone, however, this does not hold.

The coefficient of correlation between shell size and spine

number for the 745 individuals of line 30 is .019 ± .025,

that is, for all practical purposes, zero.
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Inheritance proved to occur by selection experimentc.

Selection experiir.eri ts 1 and 2 - Contradictory

results of two brief experiments in mass selection. In

order to bring out clearly the reasons which led me to

abandon mass selection for individual selection based on a

progeny test, it seerns worth while to give a brief account

of two experiments in mass selection which came to an abrupt

and unexpected end. The fii'st of these experiments was

ended by an epidemic of sexual reproduction, the second by

a period of extremely hot weather which probably acted in-

directly by accelerating the multiplication of undesirable

bacteria.

Neither of these experiments lasted long enoxigh for the

application of the real test of their effectiveness, the

free multiplication of two altered strains in comparison

with each other, hut since selection consists only in al-

lowing certain individuals to breed ar:d denying that pri-

vilege to others, a good idea of whether selection is

being effective car. be gained by com.paring the average

spine number of the progeny produced by high- and low-se-

lected groups during the same period. Such comparisons

for selection experiments 1 and 2 are given in Tables V

and VI.

Selection experiment 1. Table V shows the progressive

effect of selection in a small many-spined clone closely

resembling line 30. The progenitor of this race was iso-

lated from algae taken from the Homewood pond on October

8,1914. On November 9, 52 individuals had been secured by

the multiolication of the original one, and selection
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TaVjle V.

Selection experiment 1, mass selection.

High series- parents with 6 or more spines

Low series- parents with 5 or ±ess spines.

Mean of clone (52 ind . ) when selection began- 6,56 spines,

Progeny produced in Difference oetween

High series. low series. High and Low
Between
selec- ind. mean sp.no. md. mean sp.no. means,
tionr,

,

1 and 2 49 6.57±.10 47 6. 35*. 10 .22±.14

2 and 3 30 7.36±.12 23 5, 75*. 14 1.61i.l8

3 and 4 9 7.76±.22 7 5.50±.25 2,26*. 32
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began. On December 14 an epidemic of sexual reproduction

put an end to the experiment.

In thiis experiment simple mass selection was used.

The clone was divided into t7/o parts, the individuals with

six or more spines being classed as high, those with five

or less as low. In each group only those progeny whose

spine numbers lay on the same side of the mean ( 6.56 spines)

as their parent's were allowed to reproduce.

As Table V shows, the difference in mean spine number

between the progeny produced by the hlg?i and low groups

was only .2'c of a spine after the first selection, but

rose to 1.61 spines after the second, and to 2.26 spines

after the third. Apparently, then, in this clone, three

selections sufficed to isolate within the clone high and

low strains with a mean spine number of about 7.75 and

5.5 spines, respectively. This quick and decided effect

of selection was most unexpected, and it is most unfortu-

nate that the onset of sexual reproaucLion ended this ex-

periment so prematurely. The num.bers involved are too

small to allow of any definite conclusion from an exper-

iment of such short auration.

Selection experiment 2. In Table VI is shown the

course of a similar experiment in a clone with lewer spines

and of larger size. The progenitor of this clone was

isolated on July 3, 1915, from among aLgae attached to a

deaa stick in an irjlet of I-obska pond near V.'oods Hole,

Mass. Selection was started or- July 28, when tne clone

contained 55 individuals. The last individual of this
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Table VI.

Selection experiment 2, mass selection.

High series- parents with 2 or more spines.

Low series- parents with 1 or spines.

Mean of clone (55 ind,) when selection began- 1.51 spines,

Between Progeny produced in Difference between
solec- High series. Low series. high ana low
tions. ind. mean sp.uo. ind. mean sp.nc. means.

1 and 2 25 1.96*. 14 29 0.31±.13 1.65*. 19

2 and 3 5 i.40±.30 9 0.00 l,40i,30

3 and 4 5 0.40t,30
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race died on August 16, after a period of very hot weather.

;Vhen selection began, the rr.ear, spine number of the

clone was 1.51 spines. The high and low groups therefore

consisted of individuals v/ith two or more and one or no

spines, respectively. The method of selection was the

same as in experiment 1, Although the clone died out be-

fore more than one or two selections could be made in most

of the lines, Table VI shows that this clone behaved very

differently from the one used in experiment 1. The first

selection gave a decided difference ( 1.65 spines ) between

high and low groups, as against a very slight one in the

first experiment ( .22 spines ), And after tlie first se-

lection no further result was noticeable. This differs

decidedly from the steady progressive effect which was

found in experiment 1,

In both these experiments mass sei.ection was used.

In fact, in almost all the experiiT'ents on the effect of

selection within pure lines or clones, mass selection

exclusively has been used. Mass selection is based en-

tirely on the external appearance of the individual, and

it is evident that the degree of effectiveness of the se-

lection depends very largely on the extent to which the

genetic constitution of the individual resembles its ex-

ternal aspect. Formerly mass selection within populations

v/as extensively practiced, and one of the greatest achieve-

ments of the pure line workers has been the pointirig cut

that by selecting on a basis of the character of the pro-

geny produced by an individual, the same results can be
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obtained with much fewer selections. This is true, of

course, because the average character of the progeny of

an individual gives a much more accurate test of its hei'-

editary constitution than does its external appearance.

If this is true in a population, may it not also be

true within a clone % And if one seeks for an effect of

selection within a clone, v;hy not use the type of selection

which has been found to be most effective in populations ?

Selection experiment 3. Quick effect of individual

selection based on progeny. In accordance with the

train of reasoning set forth above, in my next experiment

individual selection, based on the average spine number

of the progeny, was usdd. On October 10, 1915, an indi-

vidual was isolated from the Homewood pond. After it had

produced five progeny it was discarded, Eacl: of these

progeny, in turn, produced five offspring and wan then

discarded. Of these five sets of offspring, the set with

the highest average spine num.ber and the set with the lov/-

est v/ere allowed to produce five progeny each. The other

three sets were discarded. Then another selection was

made, the set of progeny with the highest average spine

number being retained on the high side, and vice versa on

the low side. This method of selection was continued for

another generation.

Table VII shows the pedigree of this experiment. In

this table, 5a, 5b and 5c are the progeny of individual 5;

5al, 5a3, 5a4 and 5a5 are the progeny of 5a; and so on.

The numbers in parentheses, following the numbers which
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Table VII.

Selection experiment 3, InUividual selection, based

on the character of the progeny.

Generation 1, 5 (1.0)

Generation 2. 5a (0.8) 5b (0.3) 5c (0.2)

Generation 3.
High serioG. 5al (1.5) 5a3 (0.0) 5a4 (1.0) 5a5 (0.0)

Low Beries. 5cl (0.3) 5c2 (0.2) 5c5 (1.0)

Generation 4,
High series. 5ala (1.2) 5alc (O.O) Said (1.0)

Low series. 5G2a (0.2) 5c2b (1.0) 5c2c (0.6) 5c2d (0.3)

Generation 5.
High series. 5alal(1.8) 5ala2(1.7) 5ala4(1.0) 5ala5(1.2)

Low series. 5c2a2(0.2) 5c2ao(0.4) 5c2a5(0.6)

Generation 6 and
following generations.

High series-56 individuals derived from oalal-
average spine number 1.68 i .09

Low Eeries-51 Individuals derived from 5c2a2-
average spine number 0.22 ± .002

Difference between high and low means 1.46 i ,085
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represent the individuals, are the average spine numbers

of their five (in a few cases, six) progeny. All indivi-

duals which did not produce at least five progeny ?:ave

been omitted from the table.

On December 14, after four selections had been made in

both high and low groups, selection was discontinued, and

the final iiidividuals 5alal and 5c2a2 and their progeny

v/ei'e allowed to multiply freely. Because of cold weather,

the fission rate was very low, and when about fifty indi-

viduals had been produced in each group the experiment was

ended on February 3, 1916.

The numbers concerned in this experiment are not large,

but the difference between the means of the two final groups

( 1.46 spines ) is go great in proportion to its probable

error ( .035 ) that there can be no doubt that in this case

selection has isolated, within a single clone, two strains

with decidedly different average spine num.bers . In Figure

6 are shoy/n a fev/ characteristic members of the two groups,

from camera outlines.

In this experiment there is one possibility of error.

When one is selecting individuals instead of masses of in-

dividuals, a single line instead of a number of linos, an

excellent opportunity is offered for the multiplication of

any mutation that may occur. Recognizing this fact, and

being now quite convinced in m.y own mind that selection

within the clone was having an effect, I turned to mass

selection once more. In mass selection, with many paral-

lel lines, there is no chance for the extreme multiplica-

tion of a mutation, and if one does occur it changes the
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Figure 6,

Sample individuals of high and low groups at end of experi^

ment 3.

High series .

Low series
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final result only to a very slight aegree. And if selec-

tion withir a clone is really effective, macs selection on

a large scale, in a favorable race should show such an

effect. ( By a favorable i-ace, I mean, of course, one in

which the external appearance of ah Individual is a fairly

accurate index of its genetic constitution ).

Selection experiment 4. Decided effect of mass selec-

tion in a favorable race. On June 29, 19iG, an indivi-

dual of Centropyxis was isolated from material collected

from a freshv/ater pond on Cuttyhunk Island near Woods Hole,

Mass., and was allowed to multiply. The course of this

experiment is summarized in Table VIIT. On August 1, when

the liiie comprised 133 iridividuals , it was divided into two

groups. This race was of large size, with a medium number

of spines. On August 1 the average spine number was al-

most exactly 2.5 spines. All ir.dividuals with 0, 1 or 2

spines, 63 in number, were s:a asiu- ar; pi'ogenitors of low

lines, and all individuals with 3or 4 spines ( there were

70 of these ) became progenitors of high lines. As soon

as any of these individuals divided, the new one was ex-

amined. In the low lines, if the now individual had 3 or

4 spines, it was destroyed; but if it had 0, 1 or 2 spines,

it was retained and its parent destroyed. In the high

lines, of course, the reverse procedure was followed. Such

selection was continued until August 23, only a few days

before I had tc leave iVoods Hole. From August 26 to Sep-

tember 3, inclusive, no selection was practiced, and all

the remaining individuals of both groups were allowed to
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Table VIII.

Jelection experiment 4, mass selection.

High series-parents with 3 or 4 spines.

Low series-parents with C, 1 or 2 spines

Period Time. no. of inci. av . sp. no. Difference
between

of high and
low lines,

Multipli- Juiie 29-July 8. 9 3.11 t .22

cation. July 9-16. 28 2.39 t .14

July 19-30. 96 2.44 i .08

Selection. Aug.l-1(
Kigh lines

.
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multiply freely.

During this time more than 175 offspring were produced

by each group. The average spine numbers of these two sets

of progeny differ by nearly a whole spine, with a probable

error so small as to be negligible. This experiment, I

think, proves conclusively that the effect of selection

which has been demonstrated in experiment 3 is due to the

inheritance of minute variations in spine number within

the clone.

In this mass selection experiment, the appearance

of a mutation has little effect on the ultimate result.

Something comparable to a mutation did, in fact, appear

in the low series of experiment 4. During the first

period of multiplication, individual Idl, with one spine,

began producing progeny all of which had no spines. Pro-

geny with no spines were comparatively rare among the other

low lines. All these progeny of Idl also produced progeny

with no spines, predominantly, but with a few one-spined

progeny. The early appearance of this mutation gave it

greater prominence than it would have enjoyed later on,

since Idl and three of its offspring were included among

the progenitors of low lines. In all, 39 individuals can

be traced back to Idl as their original ancestor. Of these,

33 had no spines and 6 had one spine. But the effect on

the final result of the experiment is inconsiderable. If

all of the offspring of tlie mutation are left out of the

table, the number of individuals produced by the low lines

between August 26 and September 3 is reduced to 168, with
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an average spine number of 1.867. This still gives a dif-

ference between the average spine numbers of the high and

low groups of .88 ± .07

The very favorable character of the race employed in

experiment 4, that is, the close correspondence between

its external appearance and genetic constitution, is shown

by the high correlation between parent and progeny. The

coefficient Of correlation between parents and progeny, for

spine number, is .376 t .017 for the 1277 individuals of

this race. This is the highest coefficient of correlation

within a clone that has been obtained in the course of my

experiments. If the mutation Idl and its offspring are

omitted, the coefficient becomes ,282 ± .018.

Conclusions

.

Results of the present investigation. The present

study of inheritance in Centropyxis may be divided into

two parts, the first concerned with a statistical analysis

of inheritance within the population and within single

clones, the second with an attempt to test the inheritance

of variations in a single definite character within the

clone, by the method of selection.

The results of the biometrical study of inheritance

in Centropyxis may be summarized as follows.

1. There exist in the species , Centropyxis aculeata, many

diverse strains or clones which, under identical environ-

mental conditions, differ from each other decidedly in

spine number, shell size, mouth size and fission rate, but

differ only slightly in shell form and mouth form.
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2. In a population, the coefficients of correlation show

that variations in spine niimber, shell size and mouth size

are strongly inherited, while variations in shell form and

mouth form are weakly inherited.

3. In a single clone, the coefficients of correlation

show that variations in spine number and shell size are

probably inherited,

4. If a diminishing ancestral correlation is considered

a criterion of inheritance of variations within a clone,

the coefficients of correlation of the population give

such evidence of inheritance for all the characters studied,

and the coefficients of correlation within a clone give

such evidence for spine number and shell size.

5. From the evidence adduced iinder 2, 3 and 4 above, it

was concluded that variations in spine number and shell size

are inherited within the clone. Since shell size might be

"inherited" without the mediation of the nucleus, spine

number was considered the most favorable character for use

in selection experiments.

The results of the experiments in the selection of

variations in spine number may be summarized as follows.

6. In the brief experiments 1 and 2, mass selection based

on external appearance gave contradictory results in two

different races. In explanation of this, it is assumed

that in different races the degree of correlation between

the external appearance of the individual and its genetic

constitution is diverse; in some the two are highly cor-

related, in others but little.
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7. In experiment 3, individual selection based on the

average spine number of the progeny of the individual

under consideration resulted in a rapid isolation of two

decidedly different strains within a single clone.

8. Since the result in experiment 3 mighit have been due

to the appearance and preservation of a mutation, mass

selection was again tried. In experiment 4, on a very

favorable race ( as is shown by its high parental cor-

relation ), mass selection based on the external appear-

ance of the individual was sufficiently effective to

isolate two distinct strains from within a single clone.

In this experiment V^ll individuals were obtained, all

coming originally from a single specimen.

9. In this experiment 4, something resembling a m.uta-

tion did appear. Its 39 progeny were traced out, and

it was shcv/n that their elimination from the record makes

no essential change in the final result.

Present status of the "pure line" hypothesis. In

considering the bearing of this work and other similar

investigations on the concept of the "pure line", one must

carefully distinguish between the two parts of which this

hypothesis is composed. The terK "pure line" was originally

applied to relatively constant diverse strains, discovered

within a single species. That such relatively constant

strains do occur in a great variety of plant and animal

species, is an observational fact, and has been reaffirmed

by every investigator who has entered this field.
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The further idea, that within one of these "pure lines"

no variation in genetic constitution is possible, except,

perhaps, by a sudden large mutation, is not direct obser-

vation tut hypothesis. It is an hypothesis, to be sure,

which was based on all the experimental evidence available

at the time it was formulated, but it is still an hypothesis

subject to revision at any time when new experimental re-

sults demand it.

For some years, the great majority of the experimental

results tended to confirm this hypothesis, and it gained

such a firm footing that all the contradictory cases were

dismissed as aberrant types, results of a failure to pro-

perly control the environment, observational errors, etc.

But of late the tide seems to be turning somewhat. Stout

(1915), in Coleus, Stocking (1915) in Paramecium, Middle-

ton (1915) in Stylonychia, and Jennings (1916) in Difflugia

have all shown that minute heritable variations do occur

within clones derived from a single ancestor by vegetative

multiplication. In the present work on Centropyxis, the

same conclusion was reached.

We must admit, it seems to me, that in these plants

and protozoans reproducing asexually, small variations in

genetic constitution do continually occur. How does this

affect the "pure line" hypothesis ? The issue can be met

in two ways.

In the first place, it is still possible to reaffirm

the entire validity of the original pure line hypothesis.
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The new conflicting results, like previous ones, can still

be explained away as due to complicating factors. For ex-

ample, the inheritance of abnormalities in Paramecium

(Stocking 1915) can be considered to follow from an abnor-

mal condition of the macro-nucleus; the inheritance of

variations in fission-rate in Stylonychia (Middleton 1915)

might be due to the accumulation of waste products in the

cytoplasm of the slowly-dividing, large-sized group. And

in Difflugia and Centropyxis (Jennings 1916 and the present

paper), xxntil we know more about the process of cell di-

vision in these organisms, the observed inheritance of

variations can be explained by the assumption that a pro-

cess of somatic segregation or fractionation of the chro-

midial body takes place at each cell division, as has been

suggested by Morgan (1916, p. 185) . Other similar cases

could doubtless be supplied with other explanations along

the same lines.

But there is another viewpoint, alternative to the

first one, which seems to me to be preferable. According

to this idea, one may assert that the pure line concept is

correct on the average, only; that it is a mathematically

correct expression of the mean result of inheritance under

natural conditions. But, just as the Galton-Pearson lav/

of ancestral inheritance, though accurate mathematically,

does not fit the details of Mendelian heredity, on the

average result of which it is presumably based, so the

pure line hypothesis, though true for average results,

may be thought of as not holding in ihdividual cases.
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Or, to look at the question from another side, just as

species were found to consist of a number of pure lines,

diverse frorr each other in minor details of genetic con-

stitution, so we may think of pure lines as made up of a

number of individuals, differing from each other in even

smaller details which are, nevertheless, hereditary.

According to this idea, we can assume that each indi-

vidual inherits, in general outlines, the genetic consti-

tution of its species; in smaller details, that of its

pure line; in still more minute details, that of its in-

dividual parent; and yet may differ from this parent in

some hereditary points. If these individual hereditary

differences are fairly large, they may be referred to as

mutations. If they are very minute, tjiey can be termed

genetic fluctuations, micro-mutations, or any other term

which is found to meet the needs of those who work in

this field.

So far as our present knowledge goes, either of

these two views may be championed with equal success.

The final decision between them must be left to the

experimental results of the future.
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Appendix,

Some important correlation tables.

1. Correlation between spine niimbers of parents and their

progeny in the population.

9 10

25
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2. Correlation between shell size indices of parents and

their progeny in the population.

17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 37 39 41 43

17
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3, Correlation between shell size indices of grandparents

and progeny in the population.
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4, Correlation between spine numbers of parents and progeny

in line 30.

9 10

7

8

9

10

1
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6, Correlation between the spine numbers Sf great-grand-

parents and progeny in line 30,
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7. Correlation between shell size indices of parents and

progeny in line 30.

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

16
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8. Correlation between spine numbers of parents and

progeny in line 9.

10
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10, Correlation between spine numbers of parents and

progeny in line 43.
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